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About Menstrual Disorder
Menstrual disorders are problems that affect a woman's normal menstrual cycle. They include painful 
cramps during menstruation, abnormally heavy bleeding, or not having any bleeding.

Dysmenorrhea (Painful Cramps)
Dysmenorrhea is severe, frequent cramping during
menstruation. Pain occurs in the lower abdomen but can
spread to the lower back and thighs.

Menorrhagia (Heavy Bleeding)
With menorrhagia, menstrual flow lasts longer and is
heavier than normal. The bleeding occurs at regular
intervals (during periods). It usually lasts more than 7
days and women lose an excessive amount of blood. Clot
formation is common. Menorrhagia is often accompanied
by dysmenorrhea because passing large clots can cause
painful cramping.

Amenorrhea (Absence of Menstruation)
Amenorrhea is the absence of menstruation.

Oligomenorrhea (Infrequent Menstruation) and
Hypomenorrhea (Light Menstruation)
Oligomenorrhea is a condition in which menstrual cycles are
infrequent, occurring more than 35 days apart.

Premenstrual Syndrome (PMS)
Premenstrual syndrome (PMS) is a set of physical, emotional,
and behavioral symptoms that occur during the last week of
the luteal phase (a week before menstruation) in most cycles.
The symptoms typically do not start until at least day 13 in the
cycle, and resolve within 4 days after bleeding begins.



Between 25% and 58% of women participating in
the WHO multicountry study reported having
menstrual pain in the past three months.

Reports of irregular bleeding in the past three
months in the WHO multicountry study ranged
from 8% to 83%.

About 25 – 50% of adult women and roughly
three-quarters of adolescents experience some
pain with menstruation, with about 5 – 20% of
women reporting severe dysmenorrhea or pain
that prevents them from participating in their
usual activities.

Global Statistics on Menstrual Disorder



What is Microcirculation?

Microcirculation is the blood flow through the smallest 
vessels in the circulatory system, i.e. arterioles, venules, 
shunts and capillaries.

Microcirculation exists in all tissues and organs except 
for the cornea.

The blood flow in the blood vessels with diameters of 
less than 0.1 millimetre is known in the medical field as 
microcirculation. 

The importance of the tiniest vessels in the body and the 
impact of functioning microcirculation on our health is 
underestimated.

From about the age of 40, the blood vessels begin to 
show signs of deterioration. The tissue becomes hard 
and brittle. Arteriosclerosis is observed in almost all 
elderly persons. 



Consequences of 
Microcirculatory Dysfunction
If blood cannot flow freely into even the tiniest 
blood vessels of our organs and tissues, their supply 
of oxygen and the most important nutrients will be 
insufficient. 

This has negative effects on the body’s performance 
levels. We do not regenerate as well, feel weak and 
are more susceptible to disease. The malfunction of 
the affected organ systems may also worsen over 
time. 

Diseases and symptoms such as chronic wound 
healing disorders, chronic metabolic disorders, 
vascular diseases and chronic pain are possible 
consequences of, or are exacerbated by, impaired 
blood circulation. 



Dysmenorrhea mechanism and its relation to Traditional 
Chinese Medicine

1. Progesterone is 
released

Corpus Luteum 
regression happens 
when ovum is not 
fertilized.

2. Menstrual Flow
Prostaglandins and 
Endoperoxides
Metabolite are 
released

3. UTERINE ACTIVITY
Increased Myometrial 
Contractions results in
Dysrhythmia

4. ISCHEMIA
Reduced blood flow 
to the uterus

5. PAIN 
a. Uterine Activity
b. Uterine Ischemia
c. Sensitization of Nerve 

Terminals 

Based on Traditional Chinese Medicine, treatment of any type of menstrual disorder, regulating blood and its 
circulation is the most critical aspect.



Microcirculatory dysfunction and menstrual disorders

Blood Circulatory Dysfunction 
As women age, they reduce their physical activities and food intake. Lacking
of exercise and slowing down of microcirculation results in increased of blood
viscosity and eventually causes menstrual disorders.

Traditional Medicine Herbs
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) has significant advantages in treating 
gynaecological disorders. When used together, the herbal blend play a role 
of promoting the circulation of blood and removing blood stasis in 
alleviating menstrual disorders.

Reduced Blood Supply
When the uterine muscles contract, blood supply to the uterine tissues is constricted.
These contractions, and the resulting temporary oxygen deprivation to nearby tissues,
are responsible for the pain or "cramps" experienced during menstruation.

Women Diseases



2 Products Compositions

01： Cinnamon 02：Ginseng 03： Ejiao

04： Cranberry 05： Sea cucumber peptide



Sea Cucumber Collagen Peptide

u An impressive range of medicinal health functions, for example,
supplementing the body, treatment of stomach ulcers, asthma,
hypertension, rheumatism, wound healing and improved sexual
performance have been associated with sea cucumber.

u Based on Traditional Chinese medicine, sea cucumber have
beneficial healing properties and have been used to improves the
body’s metabolism and speeds up the recovery of primordial energy
in the body.

u Sea cucumber protein, especially produced from body wall, is rich in
glycine, glutamic acid and arginine.

u Glycine can stimulate production and release of IL-2 and B cell
antibody and thus contributes to improved immunity.

u Glycine and glutamic acid are essential components for cells to
synthesize glutathione which can stimulate activation and
proliferation of NK cell.

u Arginine can enhance cell immunity by promoting activation and
proliferation of T-cell. Due to these amino acid components, sea
cucumbers have remarkable function in immune regulation.



Function of Sea Cucumber

04 Improve Menstruation

A traditional Chinese medicine dietary
therapy book ‘Sui Xi Ju Yin Shi Pu’ advises
that sea cucumbers can balance periods, are
good for reducing fatigue, helps in lower back
pain and improves sexual function.

02 Improve the body's immunity

Sea cucumber contains zinc and
mucopolysaccharide acid, methionine, taurine,
trace elements such as vanadium, selenium,
and tellurium, that play an irreplaceable
physiological function in the body. A series of
other bioactive substances in sea cucumbers,
such as triterpene glycosides, enzymes,
amyloses, fatty acids, cytotoxins, etc. with
potential capabilities to increase immunity
and help in tissue repair and wound healing.

01 Improve 
microcirculation

The nutrients in sea cucumber contain many
powerful substances, including antioxidants,
phenol and flavonoid antioxidants, which have
been shown to reduce inflammation in the body
and improve microcirculation.

03 Literature Support

Sea cucumbers have been well recognized as a tonic and
traditional remedy in Chinese and Malaysian literature for their
effectiveness against hypertension, asthma, rheumatism, cuts
and burns, impotence and constipation

Sea Cucumber



Sea Cucumber Peptide Extraction Process

Cleaning of sea 
cucumber

Self-soluble 12-
24 hours

Enzymatic 
hydrolysis

Vacuum 
distillation Yeast Pairing Fermentation 

Culture

Centrifugation Freeze Dry
Bioactive Sea 

cucumber 
peptide powder 

1 2

High Bioactivity 
Better than 

typical peptides

Specific yeast strain is cultured with
sea cucumber, producing peptide-
yeast glycoprotein composition. The
bioactivity of sea cucumber peptide
increases, due to its compatibility with
human body.

The peptide-yeast glycoprotein
produced showed different
biochemical characteristics,
absorption mode, involved in
different metabolic pathway and
compared to inorganic peptides.
The composition has higher
potency than ordinary peptide
extracted using other industrial
methods.



Yeast Pairing Technology
Different yeast species have
different activities. Thus each yeast
strain have different binding
capacities for different active
ingredients. Using our proprietary
yeast pairing mechanism, peptide
extracts bind with yeast and form a
yeast-active ingredient active
structure.

This structure greatly enhances the
absorption capacity and
bioavailability of the product. The
yeast-glycoprotein-peptide
complex can be easily absorbed
into the blood through the mucous
membrane along the
gastrointestinal.

This smart bio-signalling
mechanism use yeast-glycoprotein
molecules to facilitate the body
cells in recognizing and
differentiating nutrients, resulting
in improved bioavailability.

1 Specific yeast strain is paired with 
active ingredients

3 Active fermentation converts inorganic 
peptides to bioactive peptide-glycoprotein 

compounds 

2
Ingredients are 

metabolized by yeast

4
Removal of allergens and 
enhance cellular targeting 

mechanism



Yeasts metabolizes active
ingredients to form Yeast-
glycoprotein-peptide
bioactive structure.

These active ingredients
contain yeast-glycoprotein
molecules acting as protein
intrinsic signals that
facilitate body cells to
easily recognize as
bioactive ingredients.

The ingredients have higher
bioavailability than pure
extracts, i.e are easier to be
absorbed and metabolised by
the body.

Different yeast strain have
different affinity to
different active ingredients.

ENHANCED 
BIOACTIVITY

EASY IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENT PAIRING

IMPROVED
BIOAVAILABILITY

Advantage of Yeast Pairing Technology



Products Compositions

Cinnamon
The main element of cinnamon is
cinnamaldehyde which has antispasmodic
and anti-inflammatory effect. Cinnamon
contains eugenol that reduces the effects
of prostaglandins during menstruation
and functions as a pain reliever during
menstruation

Ginseng
Studies showed that ginseng is beneficial to
women’s health due to its estrogen like
function. Women can benefit from the herb for
menstrual disorder symptoms. Research found
that ginsenoside fraction of ginseng; ginsenoside
Rg3, in particular, is the most potent vasodilating
component that can improve blood
microcirculation.

01

02



Product Compositions

Ejiao
Based on Traditional Chinese medicine, 
ejiao can promotes production of red 
blood cells and regulating menstrual 
cycles, as well as treating skin diseases 
resulting from deficiencies in the blood.

Cranberry
Due to the high level of acidity and 
proanthocyanidins or PACs of cranberries, they 
play an important role in lowering the risk of 
urinary tract infections or UTIs. Research found 
that consumption of cranberry juice increased 
the antioxidants in the blood plasma.

03
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Mechanism of Action3
01： Product Formulation

02：Product Features

03：Mechanism of Action

04：Product Advantages



Active ingredients for Microcirculation & 
Dysmenorrhoea Alleviation Sea Cucumber Peptide

A series of bioactive substances in sea cucumbers work to regulate
menstrual cycle, improve immune function and wound healing. It
can repair vascular endothelial damage. maintain blood vessel
elasticity and improve microcirculation.

1

2

3

4

Ginseng
Ginsenosides have estrogen like properties that can help
in endocrine function regulations. It can diminish fatigue,
enhance blood circulation, aid in menstrual disorders and
boost immune function.

Ejiao
The active ingredient of Ejiao affects the proliferation and
differentiation of hematopoietic stem cells and progenitor
cells, which enhances the body capability to replenish
blood after menstrual cycle.

Cinnamaldehyde
Cinnamaldehyde can inhibits platelet aggregation. It functions to relax
smooth muscles and promoting blood circulation. Various studies
concluded cinnamon significantly reduce menstrual cramp, menstrual
bleeding, nausea and vomiting without side effects.



Product Features

Sea Cucumber 
Peptide

Secret Melody able to regulates female menstrual cycle by
supplementing the body with essential nutrients, replenishes blood,
improves immunity and promote blood microcirculation.

Ginseng Ejiao Cinnamon



Mechanism of Action

01
Regulation of 
haemoglobin and 
oxygen affinity
The high content of neutral amino 
acids and acidic amino acids in 
Ejiao constitutes a negative ion-
based structure, which can regulate 
the affinity of haemoglobin and 
oxygen and regulates the energy 
metabolism of the body.

02
Reduce menstrual pain
Ginsenoside reduces the release of 
TNF-a factor, inhibits the increase of 
NO, thereby protecting cells from 
hypoxia, reduces vasoconstriction 
and inflammation, to alleviate 
menstrual pain.

03
Protect vascular 
oxidative stress
Ginsenosides Rg3 reduces the 
activity of serum creatine kinase, 
lactate dehydrogenase and 
aspartate aminotransferase to 
produce blood capillaries from 
oxidative stress.

04
Regulate Estrogen
secretion
Ginseng - promotes the 
secretion endocrine hormones 
and works in  endocrine 
function regulation

05

Prevent 
vasoconstriction
Ginsenoside Rb3 can 
significantly inhibit adenosine 
diphosphate-induced platelet 
aggregation in both in vitro and 
in vivo environments. Improving 
the hematopoietic system and 
replenishing vitality provide the 
basis for improved 
microcirculation.
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Enhanced Bioavaibility with 
Yeast Pairing Smart Delivery Technology

Multiple Composition 
for better efficacy

Selected unique raw materials, 
with advanced extraction technology 

Food grade quality, 
safe for all ages.

Product Advantages



Patented Technology

Patent No: 201910192639.7

Patent Title: A formulation that promotes 
microcirculation and regulating menstrual 
cycle and its preparation thereof



4 Direction of Use
01：Target Consumers

02： Direction of Use



Suitable for

Menstrual Cramps Irregular menstruation Delayed menstruation

Dysmenorrhea Fatigue And Tired Microcirculatory 
dysfunction



Direction of Use

Composition Sea cucumber collagen peptide, ginseng, 
Ejiao, cinnamon, cranberry

Product 
specifications 2g/sachet, 6 sachets/box

Direction of use Serve well with warm water



Thank You
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